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Living Heritage Mewar Architecture City
An aquarium designed to protect marine biodiversity and a healing centre using horticultural techniques
to help treat mental illness are included in our latest school show by architecture students at ...
Ten architecture projects from students at the Academy of Art University
Fritz and Michell reflect on their long history at Hampi and their ideas for managing “living heritage
... architecture students from Indian and foreign universities, to map the medieval city ...
Living Heritage at Risk
Staff and students from De Montfort University Leicester (DMU) are set to use their creative skills to
help restore two popular shopping streets in Leicester ...
DMU on board to help restore Leicester's heritage in two major city streets
Architecture news, competitions and projects updated every hour for the architecture professional ...
Architecture News
As a result, it continues to be an important political pivot – and this same designation has also left
it with numerous heritage landmarks imbued with historic heft. Over the ages, the city has played ...
Straddling Heritage and Modernity
You may walk right through one without realising that they are part of the city’s living heritage ...
preserves within itself a rich architectural heritage and cultural legacy, which is ...
Ahmedabad: India's First Heritage City
A total of six historical moveable properties in Yazd province have been inscribed on the national
heritage list, IRNA reported.
Six moveable properties in Yazd made national heritage
The overall jurisdiction of the walled city ... heritage and historical buildings, including a sacred
gurdwara, Hindu temples, and old mosques. There is a population of about 300,000 living ...
The Walled City of Lahore: Protecting Heritage and History
Decorator Becky Shea’s only inspiration was the couple who hired her—Bonobos founder Andy Dunn his
wife, Manuela Zoninsein ...
Tour a Modernist New York City Apartment That’s All About Brazilian Design
Mountjoy Square, one of the capital’s five Georgian squares, is home to some of the finest period
buildings in the city. Of the five ... an estimated 1,000 people living there, in original ...
Georgian living in the heart of Dublin for €295,000
Hayti’s Juneteenth will serve as the launching of a community-based initiative, “Hayti Reborn,” which
aims to rebuild the community along the Fayetteville Street corridor.
Juneteenth at Hayti Heritage Center in Durham Will Celebrate Freedom While Focusing on Revitalizing the
Historic Neighborhood
A landmark Melbourne building would be transformed into a hotel, apartment, office, retail and dining
precinct up to 25 storeys high under major new plans.
Plan to surround heritage Southbank ‘tea house’ with towers
Once an industrial powerhouse, can Doncaster step out of the shadows by reinventing itself as a
logistics and enterprise hub? Sarah Freeman reports.
Can an Amazon parcels hub, a new hospital and potential city status kickstart sleeping giant
Doncaster's revival?
Structures like sarais or darwaazas offers an opportunity to look at the city in ways other than as a
corporate hub.
In photos: How Gurugram’s now-demolished Kaman Sarai helps residents reimagine their city
The idea was, he said, to create improved living conditions ... In 1987 UNESCO designated the city a
World Heritage Site on the grounds of its modernist architecture and artistic urban planning.
The new city
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For his part, Mostafa Purali, a senior official with the Ministry of Cultural Heritage, Tourism and
Handicrafts said that throughout the last two centuries, human attitudes toward themselves, their ...
Designing cities based on cultural intangibles is essential, deputy tourism minister says
Some of the world's greatest structures stand as marvels of mudbrick architecture, and enjoy UNESCO
World Heritage status as ... town of historic Khiva, a city in Uzbekistan established 1,500 ...
Marvels of mudbrick architecture
The 12-unit Cupola at Oceanside townhome project will be the first new multifamily development on
Ormond's beachside in more than a quarter-century.
Beachside living: Lohmans plan luxury townhomes near Ormond's Oceanside Country Club
City of Cambridge staff requested the owners complete a heritage impact assessment before a minor
variance application to build a garage and one-storey living ... is a rare architectural design ...
Addition proposed for one of Galt’s oldest homes
City commissioners held a lengthy debate over the reappointment of Richard Ecke and Ellen Siever to the
Historic Preservation Advisory Commission during their meeting Tuesday evening ...
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